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service of the King; now he turned them to the task of saving himself from a dishonourable death.
Many of the charges were ridiculous, mere " flym-flam," as he called them, and some the prosecution dropped hurriedly. Pym argued that though no single one was sufficient, yet the sum of all amounted to High Treason. Such an argument is bad law, but it is a fair plea in a political crisis—on the one condition, that each charge can be proved beyond dispute. There were few indeed that Pym could bring within any distance of proof.
The first was a lie—that Strafford had extracted from Charles unusually despotic powers for the Council of the North: Stafford's Commission as President did not differ materially from that of his predecessor, now supplying evidence for the prosecution. The second, that he had intimidated justices, could only be substantiated by misdating and probably misquoting an angry remark he had made in Court.
The Irish charges were more serious. There was no doubt that Strafford had broken the law, and there was no lack of men, Cork and Mountnorris among them, to supply evidence against him. Strafford pleaded the conditions of Ireland to a Westminster as ignorant of them as it has always been; he roundly asserted that there had been more justice and even legality in his time than in that of former governors; he strenuously denied that anything he had done could possibly amount to High Treason. Finally, he appealed to the benefits Ireland had gained by his ride. Pym ridiculed them: if the revenue had increased, Strafford had pocketed the surplus (Strafford showed that he had actually lost money, not gained): if churches were built or restored, there had been no spiritual edification (much depended on Puritan Pym's idea of edification): Strafford had appointed a groom to be parson of two parishes (the " groom " was an M.A. of Dublin, and his double stipend amounted to £150): one of Straf-ford's bishops had just been detected and executed for

